
Pest Control
Keep critters under control with the 

help of pest control wire mesh.  An 

eco-friendly choice perfect for any 

environment, including gardens, 

yards, homes, and more.
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Tough, Effective, 
& Chemical-Free

Since at least 3000 B.C., people have strived to find the right approach 
to keep unwanted creatures away. Ancient Egyptians used cats to 
keep rodents out of grain stores, Sumerians embraced sulfur-based 
insecticides, and Middle Easterners practiced crop rotation. 

Today, durable wire mesh has become the go-to choice for modern 
pest control. Unlike pesticides, wire mesh doesn’t need poisonous 
chemicals to get the job done. This makes it an ideal solution for 
organic gardens, backyards where children play and families gather, 
and more. Depending on the species you’re aiming to keep out, wire 
mesh offers a range of options that are both environmentally-friendly 
and tackle any job successfully. 
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Explore Your Options: 
Metals, Weaves & Finishes

Smart gardeners and homeowners rely on pest control 
mesh for its versatility, sturdiness, and effectiveness. 
There are a number of excellent options to explore!

Metals

Aluminum

Aluminum 8 mesh excludes 
bees, from attics. 

Benefits
 Supplies lightweight     
     strength 
 Available at lower price             
     points than other meshes

       

Bronze

Mosquitos meet their match 
with flexible bronze pest   
control mesh. 

Benefits
 Can be bent by hand
 Resists abrasion    
     relatively well
 Offers decent tensile   
     strength

Copper

Protect your precious plants 
from snails and slugs with 
an above-ground copper pest 
control barrier or guard against 
insects in your home with a 
relatively soft window screen. 

Benefits
 Is soft and easily soldered 
 Bends easily to         
     accommodate a range 
     of projects

Galvanized Steel

Galvanized hardware cloth lends a hand in keeping 
out invaders such as snakes, gophers, rats, mice, 
raccoons, and opossum. 

Benefits
 Is more affordable than stainless when 
     purchasing large amounts
 Offers standout durability 
 Discourages a wide variety of creatures

       

Stainless Steel

If you’re seeking steadfast pest control, stainless 
steel wire mesh delivers. It’s available in fine, 
medium, and coarse opening sizes to exclude all 
kinds of critters.

Benefits
 Resists corrosion and rust
 Provides long-lasting strength through   
     repeated use
 Requires only basic maintenance
 Attractive to the eye
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Weave Types

Wire mesh incorporates a number of weave types to provide reliable pest 
control. The type to use depends on the species you’re hoping to keep out. 

Plain weave wire mesh is 
commonly used for snail 
control, upscale soffit screens, 
and house vents. 

Plain Weave (PW)

Intercrimp mesh is crimped for 
sturdiness that keeps out birds 
and bats. Cut it with tin snips 
or aircraft shears. 

Intercrimp

Hex mesh, also called chicken 
wire, is perfect for a light 
animal barrier. Use it to   
control gophers. 

Hex/Hexagonal

Woven wire mesh is adaptable 
for a variety of pest control 
applications, including bee 
and wasp exclusion. However, 
choose welded when you need 
a heavier-duty mesh to guard 
against creatures like gophers, 
raccoons, opossum, and rats. 

Welded or Woven?
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Keep Critters Where
They Belong
Take control of your pest control strategy with 
the durability and versatility of wire mesh. 
Whether you’re trying to secure your home or 
your garden, you can expect pest control mesh 
to deliver low-maintenance protection. 

Reach out to our knowledgeable team if you 
have any questions.

TWP inc. is a California corporation, founded in 1969, with its principal office at 2831 Tenth Street, Berkeley, California.

This product guide provides an overview of just some of the pest control wire mesh products TWP Inc. offers. 
Contact us to learn more about our products and services.

Surface & Finish Coatings

The surface and finish coatings of pest control wire mesh also affect the performance and longevity of 
the product. Some will prevent corrosion, while others shape the appearance of a particular mesh.

www.twpinc.com | sales@twpinc.com
Shop Online or Call 800-227-1570 / 510-548-4434

A mill finish is the surface finish that wire mesh has 
after it’s manufactured. The texture is usually rough, 
but some mill finished mesh is also polished, smooth, 
and uniform.

Mill Finish
Polyester-coated mesh withstands the stress of 
solvents, high temperatures, and water.

Poly Coated


